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The Eurasian Griffon (Gypsfulvus) is a Palearcticspe-

This studywas done in northern Morocco, from the

cies distributed from North Africa, south and southeast-

ern Europe to the Middle East into southwesternand
central Asia (Cramp and Simmons,1980, del Hoyo et al.
1994). In the last three decadesthe Spanishpopulation
has greatly increased (SEO BirdLife 1981, Arroyo et al.
1990, del Moral and Martl 2001). Migration of the speciesinto Africa through the Strait of Gibraltar to Morocco and

countries

south

of Sahara

has been

studied

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

for a

North Atlantic Coast (60 km north of K•nitra)

to the

eastern SaharaDesert (Plateau du Rekkam) through the
Rif (Ouazzane-Chefchauoen-Ketama-Midar to Oujda)
and the Middle Atlas Mountains (from Mekn•s to Taza),
and

from

Guercif

into

Aln-Benimathar

south

as far

as

Bouarfa, near Figuig. The southernmostsurveyedpoint
in central Morocco wasMekn•s. The studyarea is similar
to the Spanish side of the Strait of Gibraltar from the
ecological and geological points of view (Vald•s 1991)
Many large limestone mountains provide cliffs with suit-

long time (E16seguiand E16segui1977, Bernis 1983,
Alonso 1984, Griesinger 1998). However,there is limited
able caves and surfaces for Eurasian
Griffons
to breed
recent information on the statusof the speciesin Mo(del Hoyo et al. 1994). On the Spanish side, one of the
rocco.The information availableonly describesbreeding largestbreeding subpopulationsin Spain wasfound (del
colonies documented in the past (Soto 1986, Bergier Juncoand Barcell1997,del Moral and Martf 2001). How1987). Mundy et al. (1992) referred to somecoloniesin ever,on the Moroccanside there were breeding colonies
the Rif Mountains closeto Tangier and additional ones only in the past (Soto 1986, Bergier 1987, Th•venot et
from Figuig in the eastto Goulimine on the westof the al. 2003). Some authors believe that griffons may still
Anti-Atlas,with no breeding placesin the Sahara Moun- breed there in Morocco, but the whole area has been
tains. According to Haddane (1996) and others, the dis- heavilypopulatedand hence changeddramatically(Haddane 1996).
tribution of griffons in Morocco has been reduced drasRoadsidecountscoveringca. 2800 km were done durtically by human activities, and generally recent ing one entire month (1-28 February 2002). On those
information (Mundy 2000, Thfvenot et al. 2003) wasnot dates, adult Eurasian Griffons are breeding (laying or insupportedwith fieldwork. The extent of the population cubating) and non-adult migrating birds should still be
decline of griffons and their winter distribution in Moon their wintering grounds (del Hoyo et al. 1994, pers
rocco remain unknown. Our aim here is to: (1) survey obs.). Our surveywasdone using a vehicle, at a speedof
for the Eurasian Griffon breeding coloniesin northern ca. 40-50 km/h with stopswhen colonies were located
Morocco and (2) analyzethe recoveriesof ringed birds We looked for cliffswith raptor excrement (white wash),
aswell asperched and flying vultures(Fuller and Mosher
from Spain to identify potential wintering grounds. The
1981, Don/tzar et al. 1993). We searchedfor griffons at
statusof the speciesin Morocco is relevant to its conserany suitablecliff within view of our road surveysand at
vanon. All migrating western European vultures cross potential feeding sitessuch as rubbish dumps or places
where livestockcarcasses
were dumped. During surveys,
we used 10 x 40 binoculars and a 20-45x scope.We
1 Email address: acamia@vodafone.es
assumedthat our detectionprobabilityof the birdsfrom
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the road survey routes was very high. Detection of griffons is highly likely due to their large sizeand their flocking behaviorin diffusegroups (Don•zar 1993). We also
included supplementaryinformation collected at other
sites during short-term visits throughout the typical
breeding season(January-June).
Additionally,we made 55 inquiriesto local people who
were familiar with the species,managersof the Moroccan
Environment Agency,and foreign ornithologistswith a
good knowledge of birds in Morocco. Photographsof
both perched and flying griffonswere shownto local individuals to help determine if they had seen these vultures.

We

also

asked

if

these

local

residents

knew

of

breeding colonies, if they had seen griffons on a yearround basis,and if so,when, where, and how many birds
they had seen. Also, we inquired about the attitude of
people toward griffons and other raptors.
Finally,to completeour assessment
ofEurasianGriftbn

Figtire 1. Map of Morocco showing the recoveries of
Griffon Vultures ringed in Spain (numbers as in Table
ringed in Spainfrom 1965-2002.The followingdatabases 1) and locations of reported observations of griffons
were reviewed: Centro de Migraci0n de Aves (SEO/
(0)- The study area in northern Morocco is outlined.
status in Morocco

we examined

all the recoveries

of birds

BirdLife), Direcci6n General de Conservaci6n de la Na-

turaleza (DGCN) from the SpanishMinistry of Environment,

and

Museo

de Ciencias

Aranzadi

from

San

Sebastian.

the studyarea, plus one in the easterndesert and another in the Atlas Mountains (Fig. 1). All were made on the

RESULTS

Mediterranean

side

of Morocco

and

in

the

Rif

Moun-

tains. People interviewed said that groups of vultures
We did not see any griffons during the roadsidecensus were never seen for long periods. The mean group size
or breeding at any previously-reportedcolonies. We was 6.5 ___6.2 (SD) griffons (range = 1-73). Furthersearched for colonies, but found none in theJebel Mous- more, no information was reported on recent breeding
sa in Tangier region, the Jebel Bouhachen Nattire Re- colonies.Only one record involvedgriffonsfeeding on a
serve, and Jebel Haouz (Soto 1986). We surveyedBab carcassnear Tangier. Observationswere sparselydistribTaza, visitingTissouka,Lahkraa,Jebel el-Kelaa,Jebel Ab- uted throughout the year: five in winter (December-Febdoune, and Talambote, as well as the Oued Laou canruary), seven in spring (March-May), four in summer
yons. We also passedthrough TalaseemtaneNational (June-August), and three in autumn (September-NoPark and the Ketama (Jebel Tidiquim) Mountains sur- vember). Observers provided six records (20.8%) for
rounding de Targuist and Al-Hoceima National Park, which they could not recall the season.Everyone interclose to the coast. In addition, we visited the Middle Atlas
viewedpointed out that griffons,aswell as other raptors,
at Tazzeka National Park. Other colonies mentioned by were shot and even consumed by man. Moreover, five
Soto (1986) and visited with negative resultswere Bou older residents remembered the species from their
Bgar (Gorges de la Moulouya), nearby Oujda city. Fur- youth, when wild ungulatesand big felids, such as lions
thermore, two recorded colonies in Massif des Beni Snas(Pantheraleo)or leopards (Pantherapardus),inhabited the
sen had no griffons.Our lack of detectionssuggests
that area. These individualsreported that griffons were presthere were neither breeding nor wandering birds in the ent in the 1960sand 1970s.Finally,one observerreportstudyarea. During our roadsidecountswe easilydetected ed six griffons in the Middle Atlas Mountains (near
severalcliff-nestingraptors such as Bonelli's Eagles (Hi- Azrou), although he wasunable to recall the date and if
eraaetusfasciatus),Peregrine Falcons (Falcoperegtinus), they were migrant or resident. Bedouin shepherds indiand Golden Eagles (Aquila chrysaetos),
all more difficult cated that every winter a small griffon population reto detect than Eurasian Griffons. Therefore,

we believe

that we did not overlook the latter species.Two rubbish
dtanps were visited, one south of Tangier and another
close to Chefchaou&n

to the east. None

of these seemed

to support griffons, although there were large numbers
of White Storks (Cic0nia ciconia).Our previousvisits to
Moroccohad revealedno griffonsin the L'Oum or Rbia
and E1Menzel coloniesin 1986 and 1994, respectively.
Of 55 questionnaires,only 50 werejudged to provide
valid information. Basedon their reports,26 respondents
observed Eurasian Griffons in the last decade, 24 within

mains

in the

desert

located

in the Eastern

Atlas

Moun-

tains, where there is a winter food supply from sheep
carcasses.

We found only nine recoveriesof Spanishringed griffons in diffkrent locationsof Morocco (Fig. I and Table
1). Most of them (except recoveries8 and 9) were ringed
as nestlings, but all were probably ringed as juvenile
birds. Where information was available, most of the
deaths were attributed to malnutrition (Table 1). Three

had died recently,two were sightedalive, and a sixthgriffort was maintained in captivity.It is noteworthy that all
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Table 1. Recoveriesof ringed Eurasian Griffons in Morocco. Dates (ca. dates are in parentheses),coordinatesof
ringing and recoveryare also shown.
RECOV-

COORDI-

PROVINCE

CIRCUMSTANCES

NUM-

ERY
AGE OF

DATE OF

NATES OF

OF

OF

DATE OF

NATES OF

BER

RINGING

RINGING

RINGING

RECOVERY

RECOVERY

RECOVERY

I

Nestling

25Jun 67

42.55N

RINGING

Navarra Captured

COORDI-

02 Nov 70

01.51W

2

Nestling

19 May 71

42.38N

Huesca na

01 Dec 72

00.49W

3

Nestling

12 May 79

40.56N

Nestling

29 May 84

36.35N

Teruel

Corpsealone

Nestling

11 May 85

41.21N

Cfidiz

Nestling

10 May 86

41.29N

29 Nov 84

Nestling

18 May 96

42.50N

Segovia

06 Jun 86
Malnutrition

na

27 Nov 98

37.00N

Soria

Predated

06 Jul 87

Fledgling 10 Sep99

41.34N

Timandite

30.29N

Taroudant

33.50N

Khemisset

33.15N

Jori Lasfar

30.30N

Toulgharb

09.40W

Alava

na

24 Feb 98

35.53N

Ceuta

05.19W

Huelva

na

07 Jan 99

06.30W

9

33.16N

08.40W

03.06W

8

SoukKhemis
Ait Yadine

06.03W

09.40W

7

33.47N
06.02W

08.52W

na

03.50W

6

02 Oct 80

found

05.50W

5

OF

RECOVERY

05.05W

00.15W

4

LOCATION

32.16N

Rich

04.30W

Burgos

03.41W

Malnutrition

19 Nov 99

34.57N

Midar

03.33W

nine griffonswere ringed in different Spanishprovinces. 2001 (P. Bergier pers. comm.). To date, the migration
Finally,three were ringed in the 1960sor 1970s,four in period and pattern of griffons has not been analyzed in
the 1980s, and four in the 1990s, with no increases in

detail (Bernis 1983, Franchimont

recoveriesdespitethe increasesof both the Spanishpopulation and the number of griffons ringed (del Moral
and Mart/ 2001, G6mez-Manzaneque et al. 2002).

Griesinger 1998). Migration phenology in the Strait of
Gibraltar area extendseven later than October,with large
numbersstill passingin November (SEO/BirdLife 2001).
Ring recoveriesof griffons were scarceand were not
adequate to draw any conclusions.Recent studieswith
EgyptianVultures (Neophron
percnopterus)
trackedwith satellite transmitters (Benitez et al. 2003, M. de la Riva pers.
comm.) showedbroad-bandmigration over Morocco and
that the birds followed a straight flight path southwards
over the country and the SaharaDesert. Limited data for
griffons seem to show a similar migration pattern, although it has been suggestedthat thesevultures follow
specificroutes as they do in Spain (Garrido et al. 2001).
Recoveriesof griffons on the Atlantic side could suggest
a second coastalroute or vagrant birds. Migration along
this route would likely take griffons to sub-Saharanwintering quarters in Mauritania, Senegal, and Mali (del
Hoyo et al. 1994, Layna1999). A smallgriffonpopulation

DISCUSSION

Our survey revealed a complete lack of breeding or
wintering Eurasian Griffons in northern Morocco. This
could reflect the alarming decline of the speciesreported
by Soto (1986) and Thrivenotet al. (2003). Accordingto
theseauthorsand this current study,the EurasianGriffon
could be extirpated as a breeding speciesin this region
and probably in all of Morocco. Reasonsfor this decline
would be lack of food and direct human persecutionby
means of poaching and poisoning (Soto 1986, Haddane
1996, Thrivenot et al. 2003). The same reasons could ex-

plain why there are no vagrant griffons in the area, despitethat the physicalhabitatappearssuitable.Resultsof
inquiries indicated that only migrating griffonsfrom Europe passedover northern Morocco, and that no locallybreeding birds were present. Increasing numbers of grifions have been recorded crossinginto Africa in recent
yearswith 1633, 2649, and 4816 birds in 1998, 1999,and
2000, respectively(SEO/BirdLife 2001). Furthermore,
up to 1524 were recorded at Koudia el Baida (20 km
north to Tetouan and 30 km east from Tangier), with
1426 birds counted on 23 October during a surveyin

and Moumni

1996,

could remain in the northern Sahara, if food is available.

In addition to Spanish recoveries,there is another from
a juvenile griffon ringed in the Pyreneesof France as a
nestling in earlyJune 1993 and recoverednear Meknas
within the sameyear (5 October; Arthur and Peyrusque
2000) that supportsthe idea of a central broad-bandmi-

gration of griffons.The percentageof ring recoveriesin
Morocco (2.7%) is lower than that in the Iberian Pen-
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lnsula (5.1%), from 4062 griitbns ringed in Spain (G6mez-Manzanequeet al. 2002). Probabilitiesof reporting
a ringed bird could be biased relativelyhigh in heavily
populated areas,giving a misleadingimpressionof the
migration route. Nevertheless,the final destinationof
griffons should be determined by future studiesusing
satellite transmitters (Camiria, 2004).

From the conservationpoint of view, our study indicates that the Eurasian Griffon is seriouslyendangered,
if not extinct as a breeding speciesin Morocco. The decline in the griffon populationwasprobablydue to a lack
of available food and human persecution. For this reason, we suggestthat it is urgent to examine the statusof
the griffons in Morocco and other African countries
south to the Saharato provide information necessaryto
implement conservationmeasures.
AUSENCIA DE GYPSFULVUS DEL NORTE DE MARRUECOS

RESUMEN.--Mediante
transectospor carreteraen el norte
de Marruecos (2800 km) y visitasa antiguascoloniasde
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NEST STRUCTURE USE AND REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS OF B)•V,N OWLS IN
NORTHEASTERN ARKANSAS1

P^ULM. IL•LF•Y2 •_NDJ^MFSC. BF•DN•a•Z
Departmentof Biological
Sciences,
PO. Box599, ArhansasStateUniversity,
StateUniversity,
AR 72467 U.S.A.
KEYWORDS: Barn Owl;Tyto alba pratincola; artificialnest- abundant.At thissite,Marti et al. (1979) surveyed
ca.50
ing structures;
breedingchronology;
reproductive
success;
pro- silosthat were used asroostsby Barn Owls,but onlyone
ductivity;Arkansas.
provided a suitable nest site. In 1977, these workers
placed nest boxes in 30 silos before the spring nesting
Raptor numbers and productivityin some regions are period.By the end of 1978,24 (80%) of the boxeswere

clearlylimited by availabilityof nestsites(Newton1979).

usedby breedingowls(Marti et al. 1979). Similarly,on

A shortageof nest sitesmay hold raptor populations at a
breeding densitybelow the level that food would other-

oil palm (Elaeisguineensis)
plantationsin Malaysia,Duckett (1991) reported that breeding populationdensitiesof
the Barn Owl (T. a. javanica) were limited by available
nest sites,despite high densitiesof severalspeciesof rat
(Rattusspp.;ca. 250-400/ha). Twentymonthsafter Duck-

w•sesupport(Newton1979). There are two typesof evidence in the literature that support this hypothesis:(1)
breeding pairs are scarce in areas where nest sites are
absent (but which seem otherwise suitable), and (2) the
provision of artificial nest sitesis often followed by an

increasein breedingdensity(Newton1979).
Studies done on Barn Owls (Tyro alba) in northern

Utah by Marti et al. (1979) supportsNewton's (1979)
proposal concerning the effect of limited nest sites.Marti

et al. (1979) suggestedthat prior to the appearanceof
buildings, a breeding population of Barn Owls wasvirtually nonexistent on his studyarea due to a paucity of
suitablenestsites,but that foraginghabitatand preywere
• The editorial processingand reviewof this paper were
handled by Clint W. Boal.
2 Email address:pratincola@hotmail.com

ett (1991) erected 200 nest boxes in a 1000 ha mature

palm plantation (1 box/5 ha), 95% were occupiedby
nestingBarn Owls.As a result, rat damageto palm trees
on the plantation had dropped by 18.1% from the beginning of the study (Duckerr 1991). The studiesconductedbyMarti et al. (1979) and Duckerr(1991) support
the hypothesisthat Barn Owl populationscan be limited
by the availabilityof nest sites.
Bloom and Hawks (1983) recorded similar resultsby
testing nest-site limitation in American Kestrels (Falco
sparverius)
in northern California. Of a total of 208 nest
boxesexaminedbetween 1977-80, 31% were occupied
by breeding kestrels (Bloom and Hawks 1983). Bloom
and Hawks (1983) suggestedthat with more strategic

